
CHAPI'ER - VI 

Reservation Policy and Socio-J~conomic Environment 

our Constitution has provided certain provisions for 

socio-economic advancement of the scheduled Castes and scheduled 

Tribese They include abolition of untouchability (Article 17), 

prohibition of • begar' or forced o.t· bonaed labour (Article 23), 

making of any provision by the state for the advancement of any 

socially and educationally backward cla.'>s of citizens {Article 15) 

and reservation of appointments or post~s in favour of any backward 

cla::>s of citizens which in the opinion of the State is not ade

quately represented in the public services (Article 16). They also 

direct the State, under Article 46, to promote with special care 

the educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of 

the people, and in particular, of the scheduled Castes and the 

Scheduled Tribes, and protect them from soci~l injustice and all 

forms of exploitation. 

The measures for socio-ecorlomic development of the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes .undertaken in pursuance of the consti

tutional provisions may be classified .into three broad categories, 

namely, protective, developmental and prefe.r.:e,ntial. Abolition of 

untouchability .and prohibition of 'begar,' or forced. or bonded 

labour come under the first category. The second category includes 

various educati,on!al schemes like post•·rnatric scholarship-, pre-matric 

scholarship, book banks, girls hostels, boys• hostels etc. Reserva

tion in Legisla·tive :bodies, educational .institutions and public 

se.rvices fall in the third category. 
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II 

Persistence of untouchabilit~ 

The constitution of our country has provided equality of 

all citizens irrespective of their caste, religion and sex. Tne 

scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have also been provided with 

special safe.guards in the Constitution in order to protect their 

interests. •untouchability' stands abolished and its practice in 

any form is forbidden under article 17 of the constitution. Article 

23 prohibits 1 begar• or forced or bonded labour. There are also 

legal measures in the form of Protection of Civil Rights Act, 

1955 and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of 

Atrocities) Act, 1989. But despite all these constitutional safe-

guards and legal measures, ·scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

remain vulnerable. "They are' denied number of civil rights. They 

are subjected to various offences, indignities, humiliatiops and 

harassment. They have, in several brutal incidents, been deprived 

of their life and property••. 1 

vlithin five years of .the adoption of the constitution of 

the Repub lie: of India, Parliament set to work· on a statute to 

spell out the practical. details and application ·of the. principles 

embodied in ·the Fundamental Rights. The result was .the untoucha

bility (offences) Act 'of 19552 which has ·intended to wipe out 
l 

untouchability and the social disabilities arising out of it, by 

ma.ki.ng its practice .;i.n · any form punishable under law. 3 But the 
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total number of cases registered with the police from 1955 to 1970 

were only 6778 for the country as a whole, with only 1979 or 26 

per cent of them ending up in conviction. 
4 

•' 

As this Act was found inadequate to meet the cons·t;itutional 

requirements, it was amended in November 1976 and renamed as 'The 

Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 5 with the objective of total 

eradication of .untouchability within five years of its implementa

tion~ But data on PCR Act indicate that untouchability still per-

sists in virtually all the states. The situation is the worst in 

Andhia Pradesh, Gujrat, Karnataka, Madhy~ Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

or iss a, Raj as than, Tamil Nadu and uttar Pradesh (Table 1 ). Table 1 

indicates that the total number of 3406 cases were registered with 

the police _and 2184 cases were challenged in the courts under the 

PCR Act, 1955 during the year 1991. Only 1492 or 68.3 per cent of 

the total cases challenged were disposed by the courts with obly 

8. 3 7 per cent ending up in conviction. 

As the PCR Act, 1955 proved to be inadequate to deter 

atrocities on the Scheduled qastes and Scheduled Tribes, a new 

legislation .called 'The Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 1 to check and deter crimes 

against them conunitted by non-scheduled Castes. and non-scheduled 

Tribes was passed
1
and brought into force with effect from 30.1. 

6 
1990. Data available in the annuaJ,. report (1993-94) of the Ministry 

of Welfare indicate that under the Scheduled castes and scheduled 

Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989,3778 cases were 
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register•ad with the police during the year 1990, but only. 59.93 

per c1ent of them were channaled before the courts. The total number 

of 2602 cases with the inclusion of those channaJ.ed by the police 

were with the courts during 1990, but only 0.84 per cent of th~se 

ended up in conviction. 90.93 per cent case were pending with the 

courts at the end of the year 1990 (Table 2). While this is the 

indication of poor performance of 'the scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes {Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989' at all india level, 

data available in Table 2 for some of the states reveal that in 

all the states except Gujrat mos-t:. of the cases were ended up in 

acquittals. The percentage of acquittals was very high in Haryana 

(23. 75%) and Rajasthan {54. ?g>~c,). 

~ihile the large number of cases p13nding with the court is 

a reflection of the tardy judicial process, the larger number of 

cases ending up in acquittals is for other reasons as well. As the 

reports of the Commissioner for SCs and STs indicate, these include 

the weak socio-economic condition of the victims and their witnesses, 

defective investigation by the J?olice., ineffective or indifferent 

handling of cases by the prosecution staff, victims yielding to 

pressures, promises, allurements, or in1:.imidation, and the long 

drawn out trials which alone can discharge any victim from pursuing 

the case effectively. 7 

Although both Table l and 2 give us some idea about the 

persistence of untouchability, they are not adequate in bringing 
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about: tht; real magnitude of this evil practice because many cases 

go on unnoticed and unrHported. The seventh report (1984-85) of 

the Commj.saioner for scs and STs noted that quite a large number 

of the victims do no seek legal rederess •3.nd that though in states 
J 

like Bihar and Orissa the problem of untouc-hability is acute, they 

have been reporting significantly lower number of cases compared 

8 to states like Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Karnataka. The reason 

for this is not far to seek, Economically the scs are still dependent 

on caste Hindus, c>.nd as such they do not risk approaching the 

9 
police. 

A Survey conducted in January 1989 by the National Commission_ 

on atrocities in seven states (Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, 

Rajasthan, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Bihar) clearly brought about 

the wide spread practice of untouchability in these states, parti

cularly in rural areas. The Commission notes that the Scheduled 

Castes in these states do not have access to temples, drinking 

water resources, tea-stalls and hotels. Barber and washermen 

services are not available to them. They are discriminated against 

in the matter of participation in social ceremonies and in the 

sittings at village 'Chaupals' and 'Gram S_abhas•. They are also 

discriminated in education~l institutions, public health centres, 

etc, and in respect of utensils, cremation/burial grounds. passages, 
I 

etc. meant for the general public. 
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Ill 

Atrocities on scs and S~L's --------- -
Atrocities against the members of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes are closely related to Untouchability. The term 

1 atrocity• has not been defined in any .lat,.• and, therefore, the 

Government ha:A been using the expression 'crimes against the 

scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
10 J.~trocities on scs and 

STs may be classified into four categories, viz, murder, grievous 

hurt, rape and arson. It is a matter of concern that in spite of 

legal measures in the form of protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 

and the scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atro-

cities) Act, 1989, a.trocities on members of these cormnunities 

per:::;ist. 48,964 cases of atroci tif:lS ag;:Unst persons belonging to 

scheduled Castes and 8, 950 cases of at:coc!ities against scheduled 

Tribes were reported between 1991 and 1993. Of these 1712 cases 

were of murder, 2415 of rape and 1655 of arson against Scheduled 

castes and 299 cases of murder, 841 of rape and 209 of arson against 

Scheduled Tribes (Tables 3 and 4). Data on atrocities against 

Scheduled C estes and Scheduled T J:ibea in the states reveal that 

during 1993, 61.4. per cent of .1:otal 13130 cases of atrocities in 

the country were committed against Scheduled castes in uttar 

Pradesh C 22. 93W, Madhya Pradesh { 22 .. 77'>~ and Rajasthan (13. 70'%) 
. i 

{Table-S) and out of 2445 cases.of atrocities against Scheduled 

Tribes in the country 1076 constituting 44 per cent were 
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committed against them .in .tvladhya Pradesh. The percentage of atrocity

against Scheduled Tribes was also high in Rajasthan (20.04%) 

('l'able-6). 'I'hus in these two states 64.04 per cent of total atro-

cities in the country were committed against Scheduled Tribes during 

1993. 

IV 

Causes of atrocities 

The main causes for commissiorio-of atrocities on scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribe persons are disputes and conflicts arising 

from la~d, bonded labour, indebtedness and wages. 

(i) -~~ 

The most important cause of atrocities on Scheduled Castes 

and scheduled Tribes is land. The disputes on land relate to land 

reforms, s.llotment of house sites and cultivable lands, irrigation 

rights and land alienation. Atrocities in many cases take the form 

of interference with ownership of l8Dds cultivated by members of the 

Scheduled castes and Tribes. They are killed or wounded in land 

disputes. They are intimidated, beaten and shot at and their women 

are molested to force them to leave government lands allotted to 

them. 

I 
Land Re'forms Acts fixing ceiling area and acquiring surplus 

lands for distribution to the landless scs and STs were enacted in 

I 

j 
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every !>tate. upto 31.3.1987 out of thE total area of 76.33 lakh 

acres declared surplus an area of 59. 54 lakl1 acres \vas taken possess-

ion of, cons·tituting 78"/o of the tot.al area declared surplus. Out of 

the to·tal area distributed an area of J. ~). 07 lakh acres (3 4.18%) was 

dist:ributed to the scheduled caste~s anc1 5. 81 lakh acres (13.18%) to 

the scheduled Tr ibe~11 Ho<t1ever, 11 the process of implementation of 

land reforms has created animosity among the traditional land owning 

12 
classes 11

• 

Con£ licts resulting in violence are "Occurred at the stages 

of proceedings before tribunals, announcerrent of awards, changes 

in J.and records, ·placing in possession and most of all at the stage 

of cultivation by the beneficiary11
•
13 

In its report of 1990 the 

National Commission on atrocities notes t:ha.t "Scheduled Castes 

and ScheduJ,ed Tribes are placed in a vulnerable position because 

their ability to defend themselves is much lm.,er than in the f:.cV.>Q. 

of other castes. It is this feature which has contributed to the 

atrocities arising out of land disputes". 

(ii) Alienation·o~ibal Lan9~: 

Most states have passed special enactments to counter the 

displacement of tribals because of al:ienation of tribal lands to 

non-tribals. Ho~t1ever, despite the.se enactments, 11 non-tribals have 

found illicit methods of evading law and acquiring tribal lands~14 
I 

The pre-datory expansion of non-tribals into tribal areas and the 

dispossession of tribals through fraud or because of debt has been 

a continual source of violence, crimes and atrocities against 

tribals. 15 
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"" 
In its report of 1978-79, the National Commission had given 

the findings of-enquiries into atrocities in Godda Sub Division 

of santhal Parganas disitrict in Bj.har. The observations of the 

16 
Commission included the following points · s 

(a) Considerable agitation has arisen out of disputes 

about the ownership and possession of land and about 

entries in land records of rights. 

(b) Considerable discontentment was existing among 

scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes about payment of 

less than the dues for sharing cropp~g of land. 

(c) There were reports that the prescribed wages were 

not being paid by landlords to Adivasi agricultural 

workers leading to discontentment. 

(d) lOcal Mahaj ans have been charging exhorbitant 

in·t.erest on loans taken by Santhale. Allegations were 

also made that even where the Santhals were willing to 

return the money the Mahajans were reluctant to return 

the Jewellery in view of the ~teep rise in the prices 

of gold and silver. This was also leading to tension. 

(ej The lessees of "hats" .. in the ~anthal .Parganas 

District have been levying charges in excess of the 

presc1ibed charges leading to disputes, tension and 

clashes. 
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(fj The Mahaj ans have been charging exorbitant interest 

for consumption loans to Adivasi agricultural workers. 

The fate of tribal land in Adilabad district of Andhra 

Pradesh has been brought ou1;. graphically by Dr. Haimendorf in 

his "'rribes of India - struggle for Survival" ' 11 It seems that 

a few senior officers made some feeble attempts to stop the flow 

of immigrants, but on the whole neither revenue nor forest officers 

succeeded in stemming the tide. As many of the new comers were 

able to oc;:cupy cultivable land, there can be no doubt that the 

minor revenue officials, and particular Patwari and revenue 

inspecto,rs, were won over by the imnigrants, many of whom were 

wealthy enough to pay large bribeE•· The laws prohibiting the 

acquisition of tribal land by non-tribals were obviously ignored11
•
17 

(iii) Bonded Labour: 

The 21st report (1971-73) of the Commissioner for scs and 

sTs described the bonded labour system as follows: "The promiment 

feature of the system is that a man pledges his person or sometimes 

a member of his family against a loan. The pledger or his nominee 

is released only on its discharge. Until then the man himself or 

the member of the family is required to work for his creditor 

against his daily meals. Since he gets no money, he has to depend 

upon someone in trhe family to procc:ure the sum required for his 

rebase and this, of course, is rarely available. The relationship 

lasts for months and sometimes years~ occasionally for an entire 



18 life ·time and not infrequently fol.Lows ·the male heir". 

The Bonded Labour system (Abolition) Act, 1976 was passed 
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to eliminate this evil practice, and identify, free and rehabilitate 

bonded labourers. But the practice ~till continues though eighteen 

years have passed since its enactment. According to an estimate of 

the programme Evaluation Organisation of the Planning Commission 

83.2 per cent of the total number of bonded labourers belonged to 

the' scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribe~. 19 Data available in the 

report {1990) of the National Commission on atrocities indicate 

that in Andhra Pradesh and Bihar 80.5 per cent and 70.8 per cent 

belonged to the Scheduled Castes and in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh 

and Tamil Nadu 86.7 per cent, 71 per cent and 45 per cent respec-

tively belonged to the scheduled.Tribes. According to the report 

(1992-93) of the Ministry of Labour, amongst the 2.23 lakhs bonded 

labour so far released and rehabilitatedp 5~/o belonged to Scheduled 

Castes and 21% of Scheduled Tribes. But the landlordS "have not 

been able to reconcile themselves to the new status of the former 

bonded labourers, and have insisted that they. should fulfil their 

commitments••. 
2° Friction arises when the bon(ied labour or members 

of his family try to assert their rights. This .leads to violence 

and crimes against these weaker sections maq~ of whom belong to 

scheduled Castes and Tribes. 21 

I 

(iv) Indebtedness z. 

Disputes over money transactions constitute another important 

cause of atrocities on Scheduled Caste·s and ·scheduled Tribes. 
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Violence against the members of these communities is "provoked 

by non-repayment of loans, demands for z:eturn of mortgaged property 
. · I 22 

and n.ttempts to extract forced labour agai.nst borrowing' • They 

become victims of atrocities in course of trying to recover their 

money. Atrocities arising out of money transactions take 11 the 

forms of murder, grievous injury, c>rson, molestation of women 

and taking away of bullocks". 
23 

(v) wages.: 

The Minimum wages Act, 194,8 was introduced for giving 

protection to labour in areas where thf~Y \:Jere vulnerable to 

exploitation. •rhe Act lays down the procedure for fixing minimum 

wages and provided for related matters l:lke hours of work, over

time and rest days. 24 But due to ineffective implementation of the 

Act disputes arise over the paymant of minimum wages. 

Between 1961 and 1981, the population of all workers 

increased by 30 per cent, from 189 million to 245 million. The 

st.I.~ength of agricultural labourers during the same period rose 

from 32 million to 56 million an increase of 75 per cent. Agri

cul·tural labourers who constituted 17 per cent of the total work 

fo~ce in 1961 accounted for 25 per cent in 1981. 25 This increa

singly easy availability of agricultural labour badly- affects 

the.ir burgaining
1 
power. 26 This posj.tion is aggravated by their 

laC:k of oz;ganisation and by the weaknes.s of- the Governmental 

me.chinary for implementing minimum wages in the rural areas• 2 7 
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Further, employment in agriculture is seasonal and agricultural 

labourers are dependent on the landlord ana the money lender during 

the 1dle months. 28 This occupational vulnerability is compounded 

in the case of Scheduled caste agricultural labourers by the 

element of social disability. 29 Any att.em:pt on their part to 

agitate fo.r reasonable wages usually meets \"'ith violence at the 
.. 30 

hands of the landowning classes. 

v 
Government measures to check atLoc i ti.es on Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes. 

(1) steps for effective implementation of the l?rotection · 

of Civil Rights Act, 1955 and the scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes (~revention of Atrocities Act, 1989): 

--------------------------

Unde:t· the provisions of the .Protection of: Civil Rights 

Act, 1955, most of the state governments· during the period of Eighth 

plan (1992-97) have tak~n measures fo.r: effective implementation 

of the Act including appointment of officers for initiating or 

exercising supervision over prosecutions, set.ting up of special/ 

Mobile courts, appointment. of committees at t.he appropriate levels, 

periodic surveys on the working of the provi·sions of the Act and 
I 

identification of areas where persons are under any disabilities 

arising from untouchability. 
31 

!<'or implementation of the scheduled 
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castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989, 

t:he Eighth plan emphasised measures which include strengthening 

of e.xisting police cells, mobile squads, increasing the number of 

special and mobile courts for trying atroc~ities cases, survey of 

untouchability prone areas, provision of legal aid and relief, 

encouraging inter-caste m&riages, monito.ring, publicity and 

32 propaganda. 

(2) ~city Control Rooms 

The Ministry of welfare has set up an Atrocity Control 

Room on 15.10.91 to keep a close v/atch., monitc.,r and to ascertain 

the details about the occurrance of cas~s of. atrocities committed 

against scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes~ 33 The Control Room 

has been vested with the function to receive crime wise details 

of cases of atrocities against the members of Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes from the states and Union Territories. The 
. . 

State Governments and Union Territories have also been advised 

to report to the Control Room the incj.dents of atrocities as and 

when occur in their states/union Territories •. During the year 1993 

(upto the end of october) the Control Room had received the total 

number of 13130. cases. of ?trocit:les against the Scheduled castes 

and 2445 against Schedule~ Tribes fre>m v~rious States and union 

Territories (Tables 5 and 6). It 11 has succeeded in a number of 
I ... '·: .. . ' . , .. . . 

cases in getting the accused persons airested and relief provided 

to the victims/families of atrocities". 34 
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(3) National Commission for sce_~_§,!.!,a 

In pursuance of the Constitution 65th Amendment Act, 1990, 

a National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

replacing the erstwhile Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and ' 

Scheduled Tribes has been constituted with effect from 12.3.1992 with 

wider . functions and powers. The National CosllJlission consists of a 
. '"'5 

Chairpe.t·son, Vice Chairperson and five ot.her Members.~ The main 

functions-of the .Commission -are to investig§."t;.e and ffi()~itor all 

matters relating to the safeguards provided for the SCs and STs, 

participate and advise in the planning process of socio-economic 

development of scs and STs, discharge such other functions in 

relation to the protection, welfare development and advancement of 

the SCs and STs and to make such reports/recommendations as to 

steps that should be taken by the Union or the state(s) for effec

tive implementation of the safeguards. 36 

It has been made obligatory on the union and state Govern

ments to consult the Commission in respect of any policy measures 

37 affecting the scs and STs. 

VI 

aut these gov·a·rn~ntal· e:fforts -are not sufficient. The' members 

of scheduled Ca~tes· and Tribe's. must unite to fight and defend their 

rights. It is their united will and determination to fight and. 

defend their rights which will help them in achieving their goal of 

.:1 
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social equality. 38 All progressive force!S in the country and all 

those ~ho believe in social justic~e should come to help and 

co-operate scheduled Cas.tes and Scheduled Tribes in their struggle 

against atrocities and social oppression. This is not merely a_. 

humanitarian task, but the very interests of the country's develop-

ment and national advance require such co-operation and help from 

all progressive and democratic sections. 39 As long as a considerable 

sect.ion of ·our peop~e is :t:orced to live a life of utter misery 

and is denied even the basic civil rights, there can not be any 

national progress in the real sense. 40 Hence the struggle against 

atrocities and social oppression is really a national struggle in 

which all progressive secti.ons of our p~ople should participate. 41 

VII 

A very large number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes are languishing at the bottom of the economic pyramid. In 

rural areas, in 1977-78, the percentage of Scheduled caste popula

tion below the poverty line was 44.7 and of scheduled Tribe 

population 52.6, as compared to the All-India percentage of 

4 42 . . 
33 • • The comparative picture in the i·ncicience of poverty 

during the pariod 1977-78 to 1987-88 is given below: 
I 
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-----------------·-------(in ~rcen-t:age) __ _ 
Year 

1977-78 

1983-84 

1987-88 

Total 
population 

40.4 

33.4 

scheduled 
castes 

Scheduled 
Tribes 

--------------------------
64.6 

53.1. 

44.7 52.6 

Sources E~ghth Five Year Plan (1992-97), Vol. 1, Planning 
Conunission, Government of India, P• ·.420. 

' ---

Thus, while there has been a reduction in the percentage 

of population below the poverty line in the case of both Scheduled 

Cas·tes and Scheduled Tribes, the incide.nc•a of poverty among them 

is stilJ. very high. Most of the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 

. . 43 families do not own land or other productive ·~ssets~ They 

constitute bulk of agricultural landless workers, construction 

workers and workers in. the unorganised se:ctor .. They. suffer from 
. 44 

long periods of employment and under-employment. They· are also 

handj.c~ped due to non-enforcement of protective law·s ·such as 

the Minimum Wages Act and Prevention of Land Alienation Acts. 

Inequal.ity and exploitation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes, particularly in· the rural areas, whether in the form of 

bonded labour or in other forms, both latent .and manifest, still 
. 45 I . 

continue. Pov~rty, ignor~nce, lack of options in employment 

opportunities and non-existence of organisations which can fight 
46 

for their rights, facilitate the. cont.inuance of age old exploitation. 
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scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe families have often not been 

able to derive the full benefit of developmental programmes. 

wrong identification of beneficiaries, poor selection of projects, 

unrealistiC and SimplistiC aSSUmptiOnS .in regard tO their V iab_ility I 

adrnj_nistrative costs, and leackages have been other problems which 

have been further compounded by a largely unresponsive administra

tive structure. 47 

VIII 

Measures for economic development of Scheduled Castes and scheduled 

Tr~bes in the Ei~hth Plan. ____ -------------------------------~----

{l) The Eighth Plan has emphasised strengthening of activi

ties of the scheduled Caste and scheduled Tribe Development Corpora

tions "to enable proper identif.ication of beneficiaries; selection 

of projects in non-traditional as well as traditional areas and 

·matching them with the. capabilities of the benefici_a=ies; provide 

financial assistance in the form of margin money or direct loan 

on concessional rate of interest in order to lessen the burden 

of repayment liability; facili~ate the flow of credit through 

f j.nancial institutions for these project.s; ensure tie-up with 

poverty alleviation programmes like IRDP; provide in,frastructure 

support where necessary to enable the group of beneficiaries to 

take Up their OWn Ventures .in a COITrnc;in l;IOrk place; organise 

training in different skills to the tar9et group, arrange for 

inputs such as supply of raw-material, mark~~ing of finished 

""··--
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goods, etc. 1 and monitor the implementation of the projects 11
• 

48 

(2) The Eighth Plan has laid emphasis on a time-bound 

programme which would be completed within the plan period to 

achieve complete elimination of :scavencjing, The objective would 

be achieved by 11 (i) making provisions of flush latrines mandatory 

in every house in urban areas and (ii) providing alternative work 

oppc>rtunities to those presently engaged in acavenging11
• 

49 

(3) The National scheduled Castes and Scheduled 'l'ribes 

Finance and Development Cor_p~9rat.ion has been :instructeC. to take up 

projects for the benefit of Scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes. 

(4) The Tribal Cooperative Market.ing Development Federation 

has been advised to 11 organise collect.ion and marketing of minor 

forest produce in such a way as to ensure reasonable returns to 

tribais 6
'• SO The Eighth J?lan stressed t.he need· for formulation of 

a new policy on Minor Forest produce in relation to the Scheduled 

Tribesu 

(5) In order to. provide Scheduled castes and scheduled 

Tr.ibes with self-employrrent the lUghth .Pl~. has emphasised the 

development of their productive and managerial skills through 

training and entrepreneuri·al devr;lopment:. prograhunes. 

(6) The ·Eighth,_Plail aimed at prov.iciin~ increased accesf? 
. I . ' 

to credit from banks and cooperative institl..Jtions·· to minimise 

dependence of the scheduled Castes and :~cheduled Tribes on money 

lenders/traders. 
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(7) The Eighth Plan emphasised 11 Schroes on watershed 

b asi.s 
1 

in which sectoral programmes like ag.r ic:ulture, forestry, 

horticulture, infrastructural and social services facilities will 

be interwoven in an integrated and viable manner to enable the J 

shifting cultivators to tak~ to settled cultivation11
• 

51 

(8) An attempt has been made in the; Eighth Plan to reach 

development benefits to forest villages. It has been said that 

11 ar:cangements for review, on a regular ba:;.;is, of the functioning 

of developmental schemes in forest vJllages for their all-round 

development, keeping in t~ne _With environmental pollution, will 

be made" o 
52 

IX 

~cational Condition 

The educc1tional advancement helps the Scheduled Castes 

and scheduled Tribes to take. advantage of the. measures under third 

category, especially of, employment reser:v ations •. Education is not 
; 

only a means for betterment of their position in life but is also 

ind.icative of their socio-economic stat.us. Therefore, the government 

has adopted a number of educational scheraers for educational develop

ment of Scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes. 

Educational Sch~s for SCs and ru 
1. Post-:r.latr ic ScholarshiE 

Under this scheme scholarship is paid to the scheduled caste 
:, 

and Scheduled Tribe students to pursue post matriculation and higher 

' .. ; 
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educat5_on by the state Goverr1fuents/UT Administrations in accordance 

\vi·th the guidelines laid down by t.1.e Government of India who provide 

the funds for the plan scheme on 1000/o basis. In 1992~93, Central 

assist:ance amounting to R.s. 54.19 crores was released to the states/ 

53 
UTs. The allocation in 1993-94 was Rs. 7:2.40 crores. 

The scheme started with a low cover:age of 114 scholarshipS' 

to sc students in 1944-45 and 89 scholarships ·to ST students in 

54 
1948-49. Since then, the coverage of the scheme has increased 

- 55 
to an anticipated 16.80 lakh studants in 1992-93. 

2 • .Pre-Natric Scholarship 

The main objective of this scheme is to previae good quality 

eduaa·t:ion to children of those engaged in unclean occupations like 

scavenging, tanning and flaying, by keeping them away from the dirty 

and unhygienic surroundings under which their parents live. 56 The 

scherre was started in 1977-78. Central assistance is provided to 

the state Governments on 50:50 basis. ·rhe scheme covers day scholars 
--

from Class I to X, for ~rhom the scholarship rates are Rs. 25/- per 

month for classes I to V, Rs. 40/- for classes 'VI to VIII o..n.d Rs. 50/-

. -- 57 - . -. 
per month for classes :rx and x. · -. The scbo•la.rship rates for hostellers 

in classes III to VIII· is Rs. 20'0/- per month -• and Rs~ 250 per month 

for ·those in classes 'Ix and x. ·The schol'arship is provided for 

10 months in a year.
58 

An ad hoc grant of~. 500/- per annum per 

scholar is also Jrovided. 59 
' . . . . 

A provision of. Rs. 14 crores had been. made under the schene 

during 1993-94, out of which Rs. 3. 51 croi~es had been sanctioned to 
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the concerned state Governments/UT Administrati.ons for 74,836 

studerrcs. 60 The e:overage under the scheme was 99, 912 in 1991-92 

and 1,43,752 in 1992-93.61. 

3 • Book Banks 

The book banks scheme, started in 1978-79, provides financial 

assistance to scheduled caste and scheduled Tribe students to 

pursue medical/engineering courses. The scheme is implemented 

through State Governments/UT Administrations. In 1992-93, an amount 

of Rs. 67.32 lakhs was released under the scheme so as to cover 

11,582 students. 62 
An allocation of P..s. s. 60 crores had been made 

for the year 1993-94, of which Rs. 1.47 crores had been sanctioned 

for coverage of 11,595 additional students .. 63 · ,-

4. ~rl's Hostels 

This scheme was started d!Jring thE: third Five Year Plan. 

The expenditure on this scheme is shared by the centre and the 

states on a matching basis of 50:50 for .::onst.ruction of hostel 

buildings. :tn 1992-93 Rs~ 5'~·33 crores were re'ieased for the construc

tion of 177 hostels/extensions for 9547 inma~es. 64 The allocation 

fo.r 1993-94 was. Rs. 6.oo' crores, of which Rs. 1. 74 crore's had been 

sanctioned for 47 hoste'is with 4220 inmat.es. 65 
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This scherre was started in 1989-90 and is identical to the 

schem.; of Girl's Hostels·for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

In 1992-93 Rs. 5. 00 crores were rel,:ased for the construction of 200 
" 66 hostels/extensions for 10,27~ in~a.tes. 'l:he a~lo.cation for 1993-94 

was Rse 6 .. 00 crores, of which Rs. 1.39 cro;rP;S had been sanctioned 

67 for 26 additional hostels with 1460 inmate.s• :. 

6. Ashram School in TSJ? Are~ 

The centrally sponsored scheme of establishment of Ashram 

Schools in Tribal Sub-Plan Areas, introduced in 1990-91, provides 

environment conducive to learning to the scheduled Tribe children 

and is to .reduce drop out rates at primary, middle and secondary 

classes. Under this scheme0 central assistance is provided to the 

Sta>ce Governments on 5()150 b·asis and to UI' Adffiinistrations on 100'/o 

basis for construction'of Ashram building and upgradation of exist

ing Ashram Schools. 68 

During 1990-91 to 1992-93, a tc:>ta1 amount of Rs. 6. 56 crores 

was 1:eleased to the st~-tes. for c~nstru~:t.:i~n of 143 Ashram schools. 69 

The allocation during 1993-94 was Rs •. 2. 5 cro:ces out of which Rse. 0.86 

crc.res had been sanctioned .till December 1993 for 4 Ashram schools. 70 

Despite these schemes and increase>in Financial allocation 

for ·these over tqe years educatj.onally the Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled tribels are :far behind the gEme:ral }?opulatiori in India. 

Their level of literacy is still very low~ ~heir enrolments at 
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primc:u:-y, :middle, secondary and higher education are not commendable. 

Drop--out rates are also high among them. 

X 

Although the rate of literacy among Scheduled castes and 

scheduled Tribes has no doubt increased over the years but the 

levels are still very low. The gap in literacy between Scheduled 

castes, Scheduled Tribes and the rest of ·the population has been 

increasing as is evident from the following table. 

Table - 8 --
All India literacy rate of Scheduled Qastes 
and scheduled Tribes (Percentage) 

------- ---
Year SCs STs Rest of the Gap betv1een 

population the population 
and scs- -STs -- ------- ___ ..----..._ 

1961 10.27 18.53 27.86 17.59 

1971 14.67 11. 3.0 :33.80 19.13 

1981 21.38 16.35 41.22 19.84 

1991 37.41 29.60 

Source: Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-97), Vol. 1, Planning 
Commission, Government of India, p.. 420 and Annual 
Report (1993-94) Department of Education, Ministry 
of Human !Resource Development., Government of India, 
pp 274-75. 

19.33 

22.50 

24.87 
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The state/Ul' wisE~ literacy rates for Scheduled Castes and 

schedltled Tribes, according to 1991 census, are given in Table 9 • 

It ma.y be seen therefrom that literacy percentage among Scheduled 

cas·tes in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh 
J . 

and Orissa is below the all India literacy percentage of scheduled 

castes. The position in case of scheduled Tribes in comparison 

to the all India literacy percentage of scheduled tribes is low in 

Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Madhya Praci£~sh, or iss a, Bihar, west 

Bengal, Tamil Nadu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli. 

XI 

Enrolment .........,.,....,._ ..... 

The enrolment ratio of the scheduled Caste children in 

classes I-V and VI-VIII during 1992-·93 was reported to be 110.58% 

and 59.97% respectively (Table 10). 'l'able 10 indicates that there 

was inter-state variation in the enrolrrent of Scheduled Caste 

children. For instance, while Maharasbt:r·a had an enrolment ratio of 

284.18%, Arunachal Pradesh had only 21. 71% .. The figures relating 

to enrolment reveal that primary educat:Lon is highly negligible 

among scheduled Caste girls in states l:Lke Arunachal Pradesh, 

Bihar, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. In these states the enrolment 

ratio of girls ·in Primary classes was much low in comparison to 
: I 

all India enrolment ratio of girls .. 
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There v1as also variation in ca.se of enrolment of Scheduled 

castes in classes VI-VIII amongst different states. For instance, 

the enrolment in Arunachal .Pradesh was only 1. 21% and in Bihar, 

Rajasthan and uttar Pradesh it was 24.61%,38.7~/o and 35.07% res-

pectively. 

so far as higher education was concerned, the enrolment 

figu~es during 1992-93 for Scheduled Castes were not commendable 

in any state except Andhra Pradesh, Guj rat, Karnataka, Maharashtra, 

Tam.il Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and west Bengal ('!'able 11 ). 

The pOsition about enrolment of the scheduled Tribe children 

in classes I-V and VI-VIII during 1992-93 was also quite variable 

(Table 12). Tl:le level of enrolment in classes I-V in Bihar, Madhya 

Pradesh and Orissa, which, according to 1991 census, constitute 

42.&;.; tribal population of India, was 86.13%, 76.93% and 98.86% 

respectively. The enrolment of ·girls in primary classes in these 

states was 68.0~~. 59.4~~ and 65.2~~ respectively, which was quite 

low .. •rhe enrolment was high in LaJ\.shad~veep (159. 7'2:';~) and Tripura 

(152. 72%). 

The enrolment ratio of the scheduled Tribes in classes 

VI-VIII was low in Bihar (30.49%), Goa (3.62%), Madhya Pradesh 

(30 .. 22%), Meghalaya (37.33%), Orissa (34.78"/o) and Rajasthan 

(36.01%). It \vas high only in Himachal PJCadesh (73. 62Y..), Mizorarn 
I 

(77. 67%) and Tripura (77 .1 7%). In these ·three states, however, the 

enrolment of Scheduled Tribes in higher education during 1992-93 

~-vas far from satisfactory. The position was also bad in some other 
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states like ,1\runac.hal J?radesh, Goa, Kerala~ .Punjab, Tamil Nadu~ 

uttar Pradesh and west Bengal (Table 11). 

XII 

A large number of Scheduled Ca.ste and Scheduled Tribe 

children discontinue their studies before they complete the level 

for which they were enrolled. In its report (1985) the Tata 

Institute of Social Sciences, Bombay, w-hich conducted a study 

of 1 vlastage and Stagnation in Education among the Scheduled Castes 

and scheduled Tribes in Maharashtra•, pointed out that there are 

three main reasons for discontinuing stt1dies by the Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled Tribe children. These are " (a) the child being 

reqllired to help at hom~, (b) .Poverty and inability to afford 

education and (c) their lack of interest in educatioh 11 • 
71 Drop out 

rat,es in 1989-90 for classes I~V were 50.32% in case of scheduled 

cas'tes and 66. q6% in case of Scheduled Tribes. In class.es I-VIII 

the drop out rates for Scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes were 

68.4 7>/o and 81. 400,/e_ respec~,:i,.y§l_ly and j.n classes I-X these were 

so .. 21% and 88.25% respectively. 72 

XIII 

Measures for Educatio~develo;eme~of SCs. and sTs during_ 

Eighth Plan period -

The Eighth Plan has emphasised steps to tackle the problems 

at both pre-mature and post-mature stages, such as high drop-out, 
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stagrF3:tion, non-enrolment. of girl students and uneven growth 

amongst specified communities. At the pre-mature stage, emphasis 

has bee'n laid on expansion of "progran·mes covering scholarship, 

boarding grants, hostel facilities, fr·ee supply of books, stationary 

and uniform and mid day meals. 73 The Eighth .l?lan stressed the need 

for working out an appropriate package of services- "to promote 

literacy and raise the level of education of communities where the 

' 74 
current level is low 11

• The retention of scheduled caste and 

SchE!duled Tribe girl child-ren in school has received special atten-

tion in ·the Eighth Plan. 

The post-matric scholarship scheme~ which is in operation 

since 1944-45, has been helping the students from Scheduled caste 

and Scheduled Tribe communities for pursuing higher education. The 

rates of scholar ship under this scheme have been increased from 

time to time, but no structural changes have been made for increasing 

en1ployment opportunities. To r atlcmali.se the scheme the attempt 

dur:ing the Eighth Plan would be to "(i) Provide guidance witn 

reference to employment· opportunities and offering appropriate 

incentives for courses .which have a larger market demand; (ii) 

improve the performance, .if .. necessary ny p.resc,t;"ibing l_!l.:l:rlimum stand

ards; and (iii) identify causes for inter-caste/tribe variation 

in availing benefits under the scheme and chalk::c:·out appropriate 

rerr~dial action" .?5 

For the educational development of Scheduled Tribes the 

Eig~th Plan has laid special emphasis on cert~in measures which 
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include continuation of existing pi·ogra.rnmes for pre-matric and 

post .. matric education, expansion oj: res.ioe:ntial schools, including 

ashram schools, opening of primary schools in tribal· areas as 

envisaged 'in the National Policy on Education, 1986, devising J 

of instructional materials in. tribal languages at the initial 

stages with arrangerr~nts for switching over to the regional language, 

and establishment of Anganwaais, non-formal and adult education 

centres in tribal areas. Further, the Eighth plan emphasised that 

the curriculam of all stages of education would be so designed 

11 as to create an awareness of the rich cultural identity of the 

tribal :people as also of their enormous creative talent". 76 

A new scheme of Educational complex in low literacy 

pockets 77 has been launched from 1993-94 \iith the aim of raising 

the level of literacy among the women in tribal areas. The scheme 

envisages Residential Educational complex upto 5th standard for 

tribal girls with a provision for training in crafts/vocational 

education. An incentive of ~ 30/- per month will be paid to the 

parents for sending their girl children to these residential schools~ 

There is a provision for supply of t'tw"O sets of Uniforms per year, 

boarding ~d lodging free of cost to the children and periodical 

medical check up. The Complex will also provide adult education 

to the parents of the girls in the evening. The scheme is being 

imp-lemented throbgh non-governmental organisations with 1000,{. assis

tance from the central Government and with the support of the 

concerned state/liT in providing land wherever necessary. Till 

31.12.93 ~. 0.81 crores has been released to 13 N.G.Os (4 in 



o rissc:.t 4- in Hadhya .Pradesh, one in Maharashtra and 4 in Guj rat) 

fOr setting up of thirteen E;ducatic:nal complr::xes. 

XIV 

Repr~nt~32E... in Publi~£L-1~ 
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The scheduled castes and scheduled 'l':r·ibas a:ce also far behind 

the general population in their representat:i.on in public services. 

Though the representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

in Public employment has generally improved over the years, it is 

only in classes III and IV services that they are adequately 

re}.o:cesented. But their representation in Classes I and II services 

re111ains dismal due to non-availability o:: qualified candidates. 

R~E~~~ntation in Central Governffient Ser1ices 

'rhe rep:r:·esentation of scheduled Cas·tes and Scheduled Tribes in 

Central GoVernment sei:vices is shown in Table 13. The representation. 

of scheduled custe~:~ in Class lV of Ct~:ntral Government sexv ices was 

above the stipulated lvel in 1971 and that. level has been attained for 

class III services by 1991. The representation of Scheduled Tribes in 

both Classes III and Dl during 1971-91 period· was hmvever ¢l.eplorably 

poo;c. In so far as classes I and. II services are concernec~ the 

representa·tion of both Scheduled cast:es and Scheduled 'l'ribGs is 

f'ar £;:-om sat.isfactory. The proportion of representation during 

the same period [for class I service~• has increaSE!d in case of 

Scheduled Cas·tes from 2. 58% to 9.osn~ onJ.y and in case of scheduled 
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•rribea from o .. 41% to 2. 53% only. For cJ.;:tss I r services the propor

tion of iepresentation for Scheduled c "~;tes has arisen from 4. 06"/o 

to 1:!.,.82% only and tor :=icheduled 'l'ribes fl:·om 0.43% to 2.35% only. 

The representation of scheduled castes and scheduled 'fribes at 

both t.hese levels remains dismal despit.a a big jump in statistical 

terms. 

Table 13 -
Percentage of.Scheduled Caste/Tribe representation 
in Central Government Services-

------- ---------·---·-----
Scheduled Tribes -Scheduled Castes ___ ......... ____ ,.._ -.. 

1 .1 • 71 1. 1 •. 91 1.1. 71 1.1. 9~ 

-------·---·----· -----
Class I 2.58 9.09 0.41 2.53 

Class II 4. 06 11.82 0.43 2.35 

Class III 9.59 15.65 1.70 4.98 

Class J.V 18.37 21. 2 .t! 3. 65 6.82 

(excluding S't!Teepers) 

--·---------- -------------
source z As 'I'able 7, p. 419 

The schr~duled Castes·- and SchedulE~d ·rr·.ibes are. also not 

adequately .tepresent.ed in Groups A and B services of l?ublic 

Enterprises. While the position in Groups c and D is good, it is 

uns.:~.tisfactory·-in Groups A and Be As on 1.1 .. ~2 the representation 

of the scheduled Castes in Group A was 6. 69"'/o only and in Group B 
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i·t 1.-lc.s ;·.22% only. The position of the iiC:hedu..l.ed Tribes during the 

same pe.r-iod was dismal as their :r1=presentation in t.hose cat.egories 

was only 1. 66% and 2. 95% respectively. The position regarding 

representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tr.ibes in P~lic 

Enterprises as on 1.1. 92 is given belo~,or. 

Table - 14 

-·---------------------·---·------·----
Group 

__,~------

Group J\ 

Grcmp B 

Group c 

Group D 

(excludingSafai) 

Total 

Group D 
(s.afai 

Karrnacharis) 

Total No. of Re~~~:!;~ion of SCs/STs 
Employees SCs 

_......_ ___ ------
1, 90,926 

1,61;569 

12, 56, 63 6 

5,43, 519 

21, 52,650 

31,101 

12,772 

14,1399 

2,11,392 

1' 26,3 58 

3 * 65,421 

22,366 

% S'.rs % 
_...,.._ __ 

6.69 3,161 1. 66 

9. 22 4, 765 2.95 

16 .. 82 1, 02,108 8.13 

23.25 52' 758 9. 71 

16.98 1,62,792 7.56 

71.91 1,257 4.04 

______ .... _.___ _____________________________ ·-··---
Grand 
Total 21,83,75l 3,87,787 17.76 1,64,049 7.51 

---- . .. -----------·------------...;......--
Sou.x,--ce:: Annual Report (1992-93), Mird.stry oi Industry, Government 

of India, p. 152 
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~~.§!.~~ill~_:h!!_Cent;:~·l Minis1£1es/D~ar~men~. 

The representation of scheduled castes and Soheduled Tribes 

in Groups A and B services in a few seJ.ected Ministr.te.s/Pepartments 

is given in Table 15. It may be seen therefrom that while the _ 

position of Scheduled caste.s ·in Group A is good in the Ministry of 

Industry and Depart~nt of legal Affairs under Ministry of law, it 

has been dismal in the Ministries of Commerce and Labour as their 

representation in these two ministries has not reached the stipulated 

level. 'l'he representation of Scheduled Tribes is Group A is ·.poor 

in all the min.istries. The position of Scheduled Castes and scheduled 

Tribes in Group B is also far from sat:.isfactory. 

Repre~~tion in S~ Govern~E.,_~EY.!£'~ 

'I'he percentages of reservation foJ:- scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled T'ribes in the State se.rv ices along with the percentages 

of population of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the states 

populat.ion in respect of 13 states is given in Table ·16. It may be 

seen tht~refrom that in so far as Group A and B se_r:vices are concerned 

no state has been able to achieve the quota of reservations prescri

bed for Scheduled Castes for its services except Gujrat (Both Group 

A and B) and Rajasthan (Group A only).. In most of the States the 

representation of the Scheduled castes 1n Group c se.ntices has been 

belc•w the prescr ~bed percentages except in case of Andhra Pradesh 

and Gujrat. 
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ThE! scheduled Castes are, howeve.r:, adequately represented 

in Group D posts in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Guj rat, Haryana, 

Karnat.aka, orissa, Rajasthan and west Bengal. The repJ:.·esentation 

of th(~ scheduled Tribes is not at all satisfactory except in case 

of Gr.oup D posts in solll€~ states. 

XV 

To provide adequate representation of the Scheduled castes 

and scheduled Tribes in Public services there are some special 

gove:rnmerital schemes, suc.h as coaching to improve their competitive 

abili·ty,.:oereservation of ·Reserved posts, and- ·special Recruit~ment 

Drive, 1991, for filling up back-log vacancies. Despite these 

schemes the scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes are not adequately 

represented in public services. As they are not educationally 

developed, t.heir representation in pu.:blic: services has not been 

adequate because education is a pre-cond:Ltion for entry into public 

services. 'I'herefore, the Eighth Five Yea:.-r Plan has emphasised 

cet·tain special schemes for educational development of the sche

duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (already discussed in previous 

section). J.P-t us await the implemen-tation of these special schemes 

to bring the- Scheduled castes and Scheduled 'l'r-ibes at_ PP.J::" with 

general popula1:.ion in the attainment of education and representa

tion in public servicee. 
I 
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Table-- 1 

STATE/L"T vliSE !\U '/QFCASES REGISTERED UNDER THE PROTECTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, 1955 
At'ID THEIR DISFOSAL DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR 1991 

--------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. 
NO. 

State/tiT 

1 
1 
... 0 

2o 
':l 
~. 

;: 

""" 
5. 
6. 
7c 
8. 

·. 9 .. 

10. 
11. 
12., 
13. 
14. 
15. 

2 

1-.ndhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Goa 
Gl1i_rat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 

Jammu & Kashmir 
Karnatak~ 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 

No. of No. of 
fresh Cases 

No •.. of cases. ·No •..• of-:---cases. 
still pending 

Cases brought 
forwarded from 
previous year 
with 

cases closed 

No. of 
cases 
challenged 
in the 

disposed off 
by theNCOtirt 
during the 
year ending in 

-,·at the . erid of ·the ~-~,;. 

-Police 

3 

416 

1 
'7 
1 
6 

96 
6 
5 

41 
15 

69 

regd. by Police year with -: .P. 

Court 
by aft~lt. Total .Police Court · ' 

Convic~ Acqui~~ 
tion -t:_tal 

·Police Investi- Court 
during gation during 
the year the year 

~ ' ~ 

4 5 - 6 7 -·-a------~: -g---=1-:'o·----rr--· 12 -- ' --·--~~----~ 
453 365 190 201 28 314 342 390 312 

8 
317 

24 
10 

1197 
49 

1305 
216-
388 

239 

8 
209 

2 
18 

3 
722 

24 
384 
340 

42 -107 

Not available 
2 

13 
1 
5 
2 

82 
9 

145 
33 

4 

51 

5 
177 

1 
12 

1 
510 
11 

135 
218 

27 

43 

4 
3 

13 

20 

3 
64 

4 
3 

254 
15 
45 

31 

75 

3 
64 

4 
3 

258 
18 
58 

31 

95 

y-; 

2 
26 

1 
7 

226 
10 

109 
130 

26 

82 

10 
430 

1 
32 

8 
1449 

42' 
1382 

434 
384 

187 

Contd •• 
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~e--~~!_ {Con td~ .. ) 

---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ---
16. Tamil Nadu - 1,71 914 861 214 647 29 509 538 171 1023 
17. Tripura ·- - - - Nil 1 
18. Uttar Pradesh 34 677 296 38 170 26 39 65 122 782 
1 9, v.re st Bengal -. - - - 1 - - - - 1 
20. Charidigarh 
21. Velhi .2 14 1 - 4 1 - 1 1 17 
22 •. .fbndicherry 4 34 21 2 -- 21 1 11 12 2 43 

-· 
Total 874 5845 3406 791 2184 125 1367 1492 1305 6537 

-"'-.,:.r_'!l=_.~ ' . 

Source Annual Report {1993-94), Government of India~ Ministry of welfare, P. A-25. 
~ 
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Table - 2 

STATE/Ul' ~viSE NU.Iv'.J3ER OF CASES DISfOSED BY THE COURT DURING 1990 UNDER THE SCHEDULED 
CASTES AND SCHEDULED T];{IBES (PREVENTION OF ATROCITIES) ACT, 1969 

•.; 

Sl~ 
l~G. 

state/tJT 

1 
.,., 
~ --

1 •• ~dhra Pradesh 
2. Assam 
3 .. Bihar 
4.. Goa 
5. Gujrat 
6. Haryana 
7c HirnGchal Pradesh 
s .. ,Jammu & Kashmir 
9.. Karnataka 

10. Kerala 
11. Madhya Pradesh 
12. !'1aharashtra 
13. !-:;anipur 
14. Meghalaya 
15. Mizoram 
16. Nagaland 

N:o. o:E No~ of No. of 
. cases with cases cases 
the Police closed after challaneti· 

investigation 

3 4. 5 - ---
17 1 13 
Not Received. 

392 106 33 
5 1 4 

356 23 322 
88 8 80 

2 - 1 
Not Applicable 

129 17 
36 - 18 

1049 20 935 
73 - 62 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 

Total No. 
of cases 
with the 
court 

6 

13 

350 
4 

342 
80 

1 

18 
935 

62 

No. of ·cases 
ending ib 
conviction 

7 

4 
2 

1 

No. of cases No. of. 
ending in cases· 
acquittal pending 

8 

12 

2 
19 

1 

Contd •• 

with the 
court 

9 

13 

338 
4 

336 
59 

1 

-· 
17 

93tl 
62 



Table- 2 (Contd •• ) 

r- r- ..J - - "€; 

17. Orissa 7 
18. Punjab 13 4 
19. Rajasthan 1012 3 63 
20. Sikkirn NIL 
21. Tamil Nadu 4 
22. Tripura NIL 
23. Uttar .Pradesh 594 89 
24e west Bengal Not Received 
25~ A & N Islands NIL 
26. Arunachal Pradesh NIL 
2 7. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 1 
28... De. i_ rd. 

6 
6 

323 

3 

457 

1 

6 
6 

323 

3 

457 

l 

------ -- ---------· 
Total .3778 632 2264 2602 

249 

,- ---g- -g---

-----------------------------·----.---

13 177 

2 3 

22 214 

6 
6 

133 

3 

452 

1 
1 

2.(366 

-~~'"!'~----- ---- -~-----·--:, 
_____________ .. ._.. _____________ __ 

------------------------.--
Source: As Table 1, .PP.A 30-31. --
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ATROCITY CASES AGAINST SCs BY TYPE Olf ATFDCJ!rY, ALL INDIA 

.....-.-.----·-------·---------·----·--·----
Year Murder Grievous 

Hurt 
Rape Arson Other IPC 

offences 
Total 

.J 

--··-----· ·----- --------
1991 

1992 

1993 

Total 

613 

662 ' 

437 

1712 

1609 

1544 

1197 
........., ________ 

4350 

784 587 14227 

911 604 14293 

720 464 10312 

2415 1655 38838 

......... ______ .......,.... ·.~.;,;. __ ,__ ... -·---.--·-"'-·-----·-
~~urce: As Table 1, PP A~6, A-28, A-32. 

Table - 4 

17820 

18014 

13130 

48964 

ATROCITY CASES AGAINST STs BY TYJ?E OF ATROCITY, ALL INDIA 

-:------____.._.---------·-----------------
Year Murder Grievous Rape Arson Other IPC Total 

Hurt offences -· --- ------~------
1991 127 282 286 69 2921 3685 
1992 11.5 262 274 93' 2076 2820 
1993 57 164 281 47 1896 2445 

--- -
Total 299 426 841 209 6893 8950 
_,...._._.. _______ . --------- ·-- --Source: -- As Table 1, PP. A-27, A-29., J\.:..33'.., 



Table..=.2 

STATE/UT WISE NUMBER OF CASES OF ATROCITY AGAINST SCHEDULED 
CASTES BY l\iQN-SCs DURING 1993 

(As reported upto oct 93) 

251 

~------------------ w- -------~-
Sr. States/Ul's 
No. 

1 2 

Murder G.Hurt 

-r--. 
Rape Arson Othe.z:· 

5 o---------, 
--------------------------------------=------------~------------ -
1. Andhra Pradesh 
2., Assam 
3. Bihar 
4. Goa 
5. Gujrat 
6 .. Haryana 
7. Himachal Pradesh 
8. Jammu & Kashmir 
9. Karna .. ::aka 

10. Kerala 
11.-.M.adhya .Pradesh 
12. Naharashtra 
~ 3 M· . J._ ,.. ldfl~pur-

14. Orissa-
15 •. Punjab 

30 

15 

21 
9 
2 

1 .. ....... 
5 

61 
12 

6 
1 

185 45 
Not received. 

37 27 

52 21 
8 19 
~ 6 
2 3 
9 12 

11 21 
130 206 

35 28 
- -
14 18 

1 4 

15 288 

37 415 
6 

11 1107 
26 

3 ')1 ....... 
13 

9 469 
7 311 

36 2468 
22 936 

17 252 

Total Up to 

g-----------9 

563 Aug~ 

531 July. 
6 Sept. 

1212 Sept. 
62 oct. 
37 Aug • 
17 Aug. 

518 Sept. 
355 Aug. 

2991 Aug. 
1033 Sep-c. 

- -
307- Aug. 

6 oct. 

Contd •• 
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Table- 5 (Contd.a) 

-- -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

-
16. Rajasthan 20 99 81 66 1533 1799 Aug .. 
17. Sikkim - - - - 17 17 Aug. 
18. Tamil Nadu 11 9 6 18 ..... " 

~,.;)~ 483 sept. 
19. Tripura 
20. Uttar Pradesh 233 600 220 223 1998 3274 Sept. 
21. West. Bengal - - 2 - 3 5 March 
22. Chand-igarh - - - - - Nil Oct. 
23. D & N Haveli - - - - 2 2 June 
24-. Delhi - - 1 - 2 3 Sept. 
25. Pondicherry - - 1 - 6 7 Sept. 
26. A & N Islands - - - - - - Sept .. 
27o Daman & Diu - - - - - - Sept. 

Total 437 1197 720 464 10312 13130 

~=~~-~~~~~.----------------------- --~-----------

~~ : As Table 1, .P.A32. 



, ..... 

Table - 6 --------.--
S'rATE/UT WISE NUMBER OF CASES OF Nl'ROCII'Y AGAINST 
SCHEDULED 'l'RIBES BY NON-SCHEDULED 'rRIBES DURING 1993 . . 

253 

(A::i reported upto oct. 1993) 

-----·-------M·-urd-er Vi~l-e-nce -·-Rape A~so~ Other Total Upto sl. ~·tates/UTs u 
No. resulting I.PC 

in grievous often-
hurt ces 

------------------.-·· .. ---·---....,--·-
4 6 7 8 

.__.----------~-------
1 2 3 --------·------ 5 

1. ~ndhra .P~adesh 

2 .• Assarr. 

3. Bihar 

4. Goa 

5. Gujra.t 

6. HJmachal .Pradesh 

7. JcLmmu & Kashmir 

8. KE1rn<ltal~:a 

9. Ker~.1a 

10 • .tv1adhya Pradesh 

11. Maharashtra 

12. Manipur 

13. Orissa 

14. Haj asthan 

15. Sikkirn 

16. Tamil Nad1.1 

17. Tripura 

18. vttar .Pradesh 

19. west Bengal 

20. A & N Islands 

21.. Daman & Diu 

6 

Nil ·· 

15 

Nil 

3 

1 

16 

6 

.2 

7 
1 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

22. Dadra and N.Haveli -

18 

No received 

Nil 

18 

Nil 

18 1 

2 

Nil Nil 

23 3 

Nil Nil 
Not. received 

3 

3 

67 

15 

1 

3 

35 

l 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Ni.l 

2 

9 

1_50 

32 

11 

25 

2 

2 

13 

5 

18 

l 

N'il Nil 

Nil Nil 

1 

Nil Nil 

Nil Nil 

49 

2 

Nil 

168 

Nil 

86 

44 

820 

212 

98 

405 

5 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

6 

92 

4 

Nil 

227 

Nil 

96 

59 

1076 

270 

1 

114 

490 

7 

2 

Nil 

Nil 

1 

Nil 

Nil 

6 

July 

July 

oct 
sept 

June 

Sept 

Aug. 

Aug 

sept 

oct 

Aug. 

Aug 

Aug 

July 

Sept 

sept 

March 

Sept 

Sept 

oct 

Total ·~--------·------------------~·------------.------------·-------57 164 281 47 1896 2445 

------- - ------~~~-.. -----
-------~--------§~ur~.: J~s Table 1, P·A·3~. 
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Table - 9 ___ ._.... ____ _ 
STATE/U'l' ~viSE LlTERJi:.CY RA'I'E.S OF SCHEDtJLED CASTES 

AND SCHEDU.LED '.['RIBES (1991 Ct~nsus) 

states7UTs _._ 
. --- -~.,..-=-·--- ---~=-"'::"'"":=,_.---!. Andhl:a Prades~-------- 31.59 17.16 

2. Arunachal J?z:adesh 57.27 34.45' 
3. Assam 53.~ 94 49.16 
4. Bihar 19.49 26.78 
5. Goa 58. 73 42. 91 
6., Gujrat 61.07 36.45 
7. Baryana 39.22 
s. Himachal Pradesh 53.20 
9. Jammu & Kashmir 

10. 1\arnataka 
11. Kerala 
12. I'1adhy·a Pradesh 
13. Maharashtra 
14. Manipur 
15. M.eghalaya 
16. Mizoram 
17. Nagaland 
18. Orissa 
19. Punjab 
20. Rajasthan 
21. Sikk.im 
22. Tamil Nadu 
23. Tripura 
24. Uttar J?radesh 
25. West Bengal 
26. A & N Islands 
27. Chandigarh· 
28. D & N Haveli 
29. Daman & Diu 
30. Delhi 
31. Lakshadweep 
3 2 .. .PQr1dic her ry 

38.06 
79.66 
35.08 
56.46 
56.44 
44.27 
77.92 

36.78 
41.09 
26.29 
51.03 
46. 7 '.~ 
56.66 
26. Ei5 
42.21 

55.44 
77.64 
79.18 
57.60 

56.26 

47.09 

36.01 
57.22 
21.54 
3 6. 7l) 
53.63 
46.71 
82.71 
60.59 
22.31 

19.44 
59.01 
27.89 
40.37 
3fi ~7tJ 
27.28 
56.62 

28 .• 21 
52.91 

80.58 

254 

------------~--------"-------~-------·------------- -----J.NDJ.A 37~ 41 29.60 
-------------~·-------------------------------------------Notes: 1., ,Census was not held in Jammu i:l.nd Kashmir .. 

2 • .Scheduled castes Population: do not exist in A & N rs lands, 
Lakshadweep and Nagaland. 

3. , ~cheduled Tribes Population do not exist in Chandigarh,_ 
Delhi, Haryana, Ponoic;::herry and Punjab. 

Source: Armual R·eport {1993-94), r:epartment of Education, Ministry 
of Human Resource Development' Government of India, 
pp. 274-75. . 

'.I 



ENRO .LM£NT RAT 10 0 !:' ST WE N~rs BE ID .NG I.'~G T0 SCHEDULED 
CASTE.- 1.992-93 
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--
1 
.. -----'C'L'ASS'ESJ::V(6-11-YEARS)---·-c;IASsEs vr-vrirTll-14 

S'rATE UNION : . . YEARS) 
TERRJ:'JJ)RY BO'YS-GilU..S --TOTA17- - BOYS GIRI.S -roT.L -

-----------·----------·--------·----------·-·-----
Andhra P:r.adesh 162.74 128.92 146.05 79.85 45.76 ·'62. 98 
Arunachal 

Pradesh 29.55 13.96 21.71 i.59 • 81 1.~1 
Assam 245.87 207.30 22 7. (19 145.54 127.10 136.59 
Bihar 100.15 43 .. 72 72.42 ~7-65 11.31 24.61 
Goa 127.11 109.78 116.43 82.33 57.36 69.82 
Gujrat. 197.99 157.63 178.20 117.51 70.40 94.40 
Haryana 110.82 94.32 102.79 66.63 40.70 54.29 
Himachal 

Pradesh 133.28 112.61 122.95 99.25 68.21 83.79 
Jammu & Kashmir 108.44 81.55 95.30 83.60 63.48 73.83 . 
Karnatak.a 143.55 119.80 131.97 69.63 45.72 57.89 
Kerala 112.66 109.74 111.~2, 11~ .12 114. 98 116.58 
Madhya .P:cadesh 121.63 88.78 105.80 92.26 27.57 60.96 
Maharashtra 304.41 263.29 284.18 181.93 125.93 154.72 
Man1pur 13 7. 47 148.83 142.94 78.77 74.72 76.78 
Neghalaya 282.23 227.57 254. cJ8 225.85 148.98 186.92 
Mizoram 
Nagaland 
OrJ.ssa 162.93 109.57 13 6, 99 74.~6 46.81 60.78 
Punjab 141.14 121.87 131uB8 68. oE3 49.33 59.15 
Rajasthan 102.37 40.85 72 .. ·i-6 62.70 13.38 38.78 
Sikkim 126.42 114.28 120 .. 42 42.12 40.61 41.39 
Tamil Nc:,du 157.95 137.11 147~'78 l:L1.fJ7 85.48 98.95 
T r ip"L"Z"a 170.53 146.61 158.70 100.76 74.60 87.99 
Uttar Pradesh 85.85 40.27 64 •. 21 52.63 15.51 35.07 west Bengal 140.65 125.59 133 .. 27 83 .o1 77.31 80.19 
A & N Islands 
Chandigarh 119.13 107.67 113 .. 68 76.63 73.97 75.40 D & N Naveli 89.71 88 .. 06 88~92 77.00 62.02 69.82 Darr.an & Diu ..; 

Delhi 112.'95 99.92 106. 93 73.15 62,.50 68.31 
Laksha0.1-Jeep . i - -Pondtc her ry 179. 54 188.21 183.83 172.75 161.72 167.28 

---.. --~------------·----·--- ----·---INDL.~ 127.99 92.18 110. 58 75.07 44.04 59.97 ---...... -------------~~-----·--~.~:_. _________ 
source1 As ·:rabJ.e 19, p. 283.' 



Table - 11 
--·----.-~)-.... -

SNH.OI..i,\Jlll;N':C OF SCHEDULED CASTES ANI; SCH.EUULED T!ULES IN 
HIGHER EDUCP..T ION 1992-93 

--·~-----------

256 

s·tai:es/ur s ·Scheduled castes Scheduled 1'riQ.es 
B'O'Ys--cn:rls-TO'ta.l- Boys -~wrs-· iota1 

------------
1. J~nd hrapradesh 
2. hrunachal 

Pradhesh 
3. Asl::arn 
4. Bihar 
s. Goa 
6. Gujrat 
7. Haryana 
8. Himachal 

23256' 

0 
6242 

0 
67 

19890 
5784 

Pradehsh 1288 
9. ,Janunu & I< as hrnir 83 0 

10. Karnataka 22240 
11 o Kecala 4603 
12. Hadhya Pradesh 164.18 
13. Mahar.ashtra 51542 
14. Manipur 270 
15., Beghalaya 179 
16. Mizoram 0 
17. Nagaland 0 
18. Orissa 4777 
19 •. Ptmj ab 6880 
20. Rajasthan 5066 
21. Sikkirn 0 
22. Tamil Nadu 26546 
23. TJ:ipura 780 
24. Uttar Prad,~sh 53 580 
25 .. vJest. Bengal 17364 
26. A & N Island 0 
27. Chandigarh 4~0 
28. D & N Haveli 0 
29. Daman & Diu 15 
30. Delhi ~·286 
31. LaKshadweep 0 
3 2. ,flonaicherl.~.Y 491 

------------·----

·~-------------------------·------
7439 ,. 

0 
2471 

0 
32 

8880 
743 

324 
345 

6932 
44'92 
2949 

17904 
214 
144 

0 
0 

1011 
4780 
299 

0 
13137 

303 
4091 
7753 

0 
164 

0 
4 

3012 
0 

. .2.48 

30695' 

0 
8713 

0 
99 

28770 
6527 

1612 
1175 

29172 
9095 

19367 
694.i16 

484 
323 

0 
0 

5788 
11660 

5365 
0 

39683 
1083 

57671 
25117 

0 
634 

0 
19 

8?.98 
0 

73 9' 

3286 

1091 
6900 

0 
13 

17890 
0 

446 
0 

5682 
178 

11626 
10209 

1574 
2691 
1.014 
1859 
3678 

9 
3675 

0 
500 
308 

1253 
775 
36 
S7 

0 
84 

421 
·0 

0 

·------·-···------

835 

232 
2624 

0 
1 

10725 
0 

120 
0 

1629 
77 

2126 
3226 

892 
1969 

463 
956 
812 

1 
111 

0 
303 
122 
505 
284 

21 
17 

0 
23 

252 
0 
0 

Source: As Table 19, pp. 282, 284. 

4i21 

1323 
9524 

0 
14 

28615 
0 

566 
0 

7311 
255 

13752 
.13435 

2466 
4660 
1477 
2815 
4490 

10 
3786 

0 
803 
430 

1758 
1059 

57 
104 

0 
107 
673 

0 
0 
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SCHEDU:LED TRIBE ~ 199~-93 
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-----·--· ------·-------~ ... -------~-------------
ST A:l' E./UNION 
TERRI'rORY 

CLASSES I-V (6-11 YEARS) CLASSES VI-VIII(11-14 YEARS 
BOYS G ;rRLS TOTAL OOYS GlRLS- TOTAL _ _..,.. ____ ·------------·-----~------·-:..J ----

l 2 3 4 5· 6 7 --- -----_.;-------··---·-·-·------------
Andhra Pradesh 160.89 
Arunc:.chs.l Pradesh 130.87 
Assam 149.98 
Bihar 103~57 
Goa l3o5B 
Gujrat 154.,21 
I-Iary~ma 

Himachal 
:?radesh 

Jammu & Kashmir 
Ka:cnatc-.ka 
Ke:r:-ala 
1"1adhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Mizoram 
Nagaland 
Oris:sa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
'1' arnil Nadu 
Tripura 
uttar l?radesh 
west Bengal 
A & N J:slands 
Chandigarh 
D c~ N Haveli 
Danian 5c Diu 
Delhi 

122 .. 20 

136.68 
130 .. 67 

93.25 
151 .. 18 
149.66 

84.16 
147 .. 07 
106.50 
130,.69 

107.58 
114.07 
131.08 
174.69 

97.47 
134.92 

67.39 

123 .. 55 

106. 62 
92.68 

128.43 
68.09 
10.67 

113.81 

11:1..16 
124.53 

59 .. 40 
119. 54 
133.78 

78.36 
l-41.72 

l 98.18 
65.22 

38.53 
lQ2.87 
104.3 9 
130.26 

60.,16 
!33.08 

56.24 

83e05 

134.12 
111.67 
139 .. 4,9 
86.13 
12ul2 

134.41 

108.20 

124~24 

127" 66 
76.93 

135 .. 62 
142.01 

81.:2 6 
1 t14. '17 
102.41 

98 .. 86 

74 .. 00 
108 .. 53 
118 .. 05 
152 .. 72 

79., 75> 
13~.02 
61.~ 61 

10•1.26 

57:46 
53~51 
73 .. 44 
39.88 
.. 5.~ J, 0 
66.27 

95 .. 28 

60 .. 06 
90.87 
44~ 37 
64 .. 68 
53 .as 
39.33 
80 .. 16 
69.35 
48.12 

62.16 
51.26 
75'.97 

100.41 
. 56 .. 83 
~3 .10 
!?7.94 
·~. 

Lakshadweep 17~3. 74 145. 70 159.; 72 1·:1'-4.13 

25 .. 81 
33.06 
60.57 
20.92 
_2.14 

38.25 

51.. 79 

38.71 
89.81 
15.13 
39.14 
44.09 
35.39 
75.08 
68.41 
20.98 

8.25 
49.26 
52.75 
52.78 
22.70 
79.25 
49.28 

'29. 29 

109.65 

41.80 
43.39 
67.19 
30.49 

3.62 
52.52 

73.62 

49.58 
90.35 
30.22 
52.27 
49.04 
37.33 
77 .. 67 
68.89 
34.78 

36.01 
50.29 
64.61 
77.17 
40.69 
86.25 
53.68 

41 .. 55 

127.45 
~.h!9her.;z._. - _ "" 

INDIA 126~71 ~~; .. 6~~~~l!;--~.,5;--~2.04- :~~ 
----~__..;;_,;..-----~--.:----~-~---·--"- .. ~r,~·--------
Source: As Table 9, p. 285.; 



Table -15 -
Representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
Central .Hinistries/Departments 

. _ ..... -..... ··~--. ····~- -~ -----
Hinistries/ . . . . . D.at.e of. GrOUJ2 A Gro:s2 B 

.. Departments represen~ Total No .. sc %age ST" %age Total sc 
-:tation of employ- total to No. of 

ees employ- total employ-
ees employ- ees 

ees 

1- -- ---2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
.. :___ ____ -.:..:,.:...:_..,_· ~-__;.:___~ --
1. Ministry of 

Industry 1.1.89 223 35 15.69 9 4.,03 213 17 

2. Ministry of 
Commerce 31.12. 91 72 4 5.55 NIL - 197 17 

3.. ~inistry ·:'If lc:~., 
(Department of 
legal a£fa£rs)' . •1'~1. 92 '218 ·.· 33 15.14 16 7.34 4" () vv 42 

4.. ;Mipistr.Y. ot 
': .· 

'1 "i:~-1. 92 Labour ".; ·· :; · .. 
L -~1062 155 14.59 r,1.9 · ··4 .. 61 832 94 

--·-.......;;..~·;;.;,;;·. ··;;.;,..·--·;;.;.;.·· ·..:.:..--;;;,;;· .. ··-;.:.;;;·-·;.;..;,·· ·;;,;;;;--···;,;,;;·-·~--...;..--;.;;,; .. ··~··· ·;;.;:.;;······;;;;;· .. ·~· -·;:;.;;··;,;;;..;··· ·;;.;.;·--·..;...· ~------

%age ~··sT 

pf 
total 
employ-
ees 

10 11 

7.98 2 

8.62 3 

1 () c:; 11 ~v•-

11.29 21 

Sources: Annual Reports of Ministry of L~dustry, Department of Cornpany Affairs (1989-90), p. 49, 
· ·M-inistry of· Commerce,· Depc9:r:tment of commerce (1991-92), p. 140, Ministiy of Law, Justice 

and Company Affairs (1991-92) p~ 30 and Ministry of labour ·(1992-93), p. 83, Government 
of India. 
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%age of-
total 
.employees 

.;..· 

•:; . 
. ; 

:-:, 

._...__.; __ 
12 

o .. 93 

1.52: 

2.75 

. 2 .. 52 
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Table - 16 

The percentage of representation of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled T1·ibe<1 in St;;t;; Serl.'ice~. 

Sl.No •- States. . .. %age. of pop1Jlat_io_n. %age of reservation Date of Percentage of Reservation · 
(as· pe:o: 1981 cen- pre.scr"ibed· ~ represen- Group A Gr!lup .8, .... _ _ G_~up t Group 0 
·SUS} ta t"iil n .. , ... 

SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST SC ST 

2 . 3. 4 5 6 ·- 1 a 9 1o ~= 12 .. ,13 14 is 

1. Andhrapradesh 14.87 5.93 15 6 1.1.86 3,99 0.70 5.52 0.80 19.40 0.94 15.81 2.66 

2. Gujrat 7.~5 ~4.22 7 4 1.1.87 9.64 5.91 11.49 <1.00 17#68 8.98 ~1.62 15.78 

3. Haryane 19.07 - 20 - 1.7.86 5.6 - 4.7 - 8,8 - 2!:.2 

4 • i\~rnatat<a 15,07 4.91 j15 J 1.1.86 1:?.23 1.79 8.06 1.49 11,20 1.57 19.58 3.<8 

5. i'iadhyapradesh 14,10 22.97 1S(Gr.II+B) 18(Gr.A+8) 1.1.86 2.13 1.94 5.31 2.44 9,17 g,45 11,75 .8.6?· 
16(Gr.B+D) 20(Gr,C+D) 

G. M«nipur 1,25 27.3!J 2 31 1.9.86 0.81 13,83 0.91 17.96 1.46 :?9,18 1.3o 26. 4 G 

7 • Orissa 14.66 22,43 15 23 1.4 ,86 1.41 0.88 <.87 1.56 8.64 5.62 21 .29 ~~ .o::>. 

8, PUI.jab 26.87 - 2:- - 1,4,86 9,23 - :::?,39 - 9,56 - 14,36 

9. Rajasthan 17.04 12.21 16 12 1.1.8'1 'i7,9{) 2.73 9.!:!0 6,70 9.02 7.71 22.~5 1 1-43 

iO, ··r"amiln~d•J i6,35 i.G7 1B(Combin- i.1.S7 ;,:;() n.~!J 14.1 n.10 13.70 0.1 16,60 0.40 
ad for sci 
5-:-) 

n~· Trioure fs'.12 ·:~-9.--'l6. 15 29 L1.67 4.t.o 5,69 e.65 7.73 9.59 19.20 16.26 19.21 

12 • Uttarpradesh 21.16 0.21 '18~Gr.A+B) 1.1.86 7.40 0.45 7,11 0,37 13.66 0.42 17~59· O•SC 
25 Gr.c) 
30 Gr.O) 

~~· IJe~_t Bengal 21.99. 5.63. 1.5 5 1.4.82 4.63 0,92 6.01 0.82 9.50 2.08 16.21 4.05 

Source -• 'iwenty-e~gntn R · · t · · 
e,l»r of the Comnu.ssicner for SCs and STs, 1986-87, ' PP• 520-21. 
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